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what you have heard. So, that I do feel that the ffd.3tbMx

'pz translation to report in the present day English j4" gives us a false
And you will find

impression. that both commentators treat the chapter division

as if chapter 53 would start with this verse, and then they ignore what precedes,

and then they say, "Who has believed our report? " Now, who is our? They

say, it must the prophets. And you can see tie t,'they are making two mistakes

there. One is starting a chapter here,x ethxi,4' when the chapter should

start three verses earlier. In other words they are ignoring the context which is

closely bound to it. Secondly, they are ignoring the Hebrew word and simply

going by the English word, report. Y Prophets are saying, who hath believeØ'd

what we have said? That is not what it says. Who would lave believed what

J we have heard? And the context immediately befure us says, "the kings shut their

mouths, for thex what they had not heard, and nor had they seen. Who would

have believed what we had heard? But now we proceed ... and it is right.

Now we see that this is a progressive revthtion. It is God bringing the truth so
you

you see it. Y0 u realize the fact that it would not be a thing tie t,4iould immediately

think of... human beings. p plan a wonderful world. His

plans are all arbitrary. They do not work out. Because human beings are not

capable/ of planning a wonderxdx ful world. It is God's plan that .... It takes
Let us

God's plan to plan a wonderful world. Wecdxfind what God's plan is and then

let us be in line with ... When we find God's plans, ÀY they may be very different

from the plans that he would like .... It reminds me of a girl that graduated from

Occidental College where I did, and she came to the East, and I ?(A came also, and

went to the Princeton Seminary. She came east and went to the New York School

of Social Studies, up in New York. After a while, we had a reunion of the

alumni of the Occidental College at Princeton. Sh1 eame down from-New York
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